
Paint - Envision Series
Thicker than stain, paint provides 
greater coverage of wood grain, 

knotholes, and natural color variations 
to deliver consistent, even coloring 
and a sleek look ideal for modern 

designs.

Stain - Envision Series
Beautiful stains can subtly enhance 
your cabinets’ color, grain texture, 

and unique characteristics to make 
the most of what’s already there: the 
warm and earthy tones of solid birch 

wood.

Laminate - Appeal Series
Less susceptible to stains and UV-
resistant, laminate cabinets allow 

you to enjoy lasting color that always 
looks like new.

SELECTING A FINISH
DOOR & FINISH GUIDE

Available at:

Pure White | Proper Gray | Marine Blue Ideal Gray | Rustic Hickory White

ENVISION SERIES & APPEAL SERIES CABINETRY



SPECIFICATIONS

Available at:

1. Construction to withstand daily use.  Durable end panels ( 3/8”) 
firmly secured with both wood-to-wood glue and staples

2. Moisture resistance.  Natural woodgrain laminate interiors help 
reduce damage from potential spills or condensation

3. Strong frames. Solid wood creates a stable, long-lasting 
foundation (1½” wide and ¾” thick)

4. Reinforced perimeters.  Engineered wood (1/4”) backing extends 
all the way to the floor adding strength to rear cabinet corners 

5. Top-down construction.  Base hangrails, also made from 
quarter-inch engineered wood, stretch across the cabinet top 
helping bolster the work surface

6. Consistent structure.  Engineered wood I-beams ( 3/8”) are 
dadoed into the side panels to help keep cabinets square and 
maintain structural integrity

7. Dependable storage.  Engineered wood drawers (½”) feature natural woodgrain laminate interiors
8. Reliable components.  Self-aligning, side-mounted white drawer guides (¾” extension) hold up to 75 

pounds
9. Additional support.  Locking, solid-hold, under-shelf clips provide ample support; cabinets over 33” in 

width include support cleats

APPEAL: Economical Laminate Cabinets
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ENVISION: Timeless Quality, Everyday Style
1. 3/4” thick solid hardwood doors and drawer fronts,  

with engineered center panel for a quality look and feel.
2. 3/4” solid hardwood frame for strength and rigidity.
3. 1/2” plywood side panels covered in color-matched wood 

veneer for increased strength and moisture resistance.
4. Extra strong drawer box with sturdy dove-tail joints and thicker 

base to take up to 75lbs.
5. 1/2” & 1/4” reinforcing back panel.
6. Concealed soft-close under-drawer glide mechanism gives full 

extension.
7. Soft-close, 6-way adjustable, concealed hinges  

open to 105 degrees for easy access.
8. Sturdy 3/4” plywood shelves wrapped in stain and moisture-

resistant wood veneer.
9. Adjustable locking shelf clips for internal storage flexibility.
10. Natural birch veneered interior with UV clear coating for stain 

and scratch resistance.
11. 3/8” plywood base for extra strength.
12. Color-matched, veneered plywood toe kick for a neat finish.
13. Corner block stabilizers and I-Beam add strength and rigidity.


	Dealer Info: 


